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"They possess the art to make the music laugh, sing and cry"
Le Progrès
"A very pure acoustic sound, warm and full of touching nostalgia »
Le Dauphiné Libéré
"The reﬁned Crazy Old Man will not only delight blues fans but also the ones who know how to open up their ears. A
tremendous success !"
Léman bouge
"With pure sound, reﬁnement and warm fantasies, the tandem pitched in like a chef"
La Dépêche

Biographies
- in a few lines Amaury Faivre is a blues artist. Singer, harmonica and guitar player, he’s raised and studies in Besançon, then in Montreal before settling
near Geneva. After a ﬁrst album with an electric blues band, a second one in acoustic duo, he releases « 2020 » in solo. He wins the Swiss
Blues Challenge 2017, and participates to the International Blues Challenge in Memphis and the European Blues Challenge in Norway.
Amaury conciliates freedom of jazz and emotion of blues, with a peculiar mastery of the harmonica which gives him the opportunity to oﬀer
an intense and upsetting act, surprising and sincere.

- 3 paragraphs Amaury Faivre is an acoustic blues artist, singer, harmonica and guitar player. He starts learning music at a very young age and plays
professionally at 15. He graduates in musicology in Besançon and then in jazz guitar at the University of Montreal, and settles near Geneva
when he gets back.
He founds the duo Electric Hat in duo with Jean Rigo and they did more than 300 gigs in 10 years. He also tours with Yves Staubitz, ﬁrst with
the electric blues bands Amaury Faivre & the Broken Harps (« Ol’ Days Feel », 2010) and Sidewalk Blues Gang, and then with the acoustic
project Amaury Faivre Duo (« Crazy Old Man », 2018). This duo wins the 2017 Swiss Blues Challenge, and they represent Switzerland during
the 2018 International Blues Challenge in Memphis (up to the Semi-Finals), and they end up on 4th position at the 2018 European Blues
Challenge in Norway.
After years spent backed by electric bands, acoustic duos or even a symphonic orchestra, Amaury oﬀers today a solo performance. The
album « 2020 », in a very roots folk-blues genre, is a way back to his early inﬂuences, for which he didn't hesitate to handle banjo and
mandolin or to hit hard a gloomy stomp-box ! Amaury conciliates freedom of jazz and emotion of blues, with a peculiar mastery of the
harmonica which gives him the opportunity to oﬀer an intense and upsetting act, surprising and sincere.

- 5 paragraphs Amaury Faivre is an acoustic blues artist, singer, harmonica and guitar player. Born and raised in Besançon (France), he starts learning
music at a very young age and gigs professionally at 15 after the victory of the audience prize of the « Jeunesses Musicales de France »
challenge with the duo « White & Blues ». In parallel of the gigs he graduates in musicology at University of Besançon, then in jazz guitar at
the University of Montreal, and when he comes back to Europe he settles near Geneva.
He tours in duo with Jean Rigo under the name of Electric Hat, during 10 great years and more than 300 occasions in France, Italy,
Switzerland, Canada and the USA. Amaury begins in parallel another 10 years collaboration with the Geneva guitarist Yves Staubitz, ﬁrst in
the electric blues band Amaury Faivre & the Broken Harps with whom he releases in 2010 his ﬁrst album, « Ol' Days Feel », and then with
the Sidewalk Blues Gang and the acoustic Amaury Faivre Duo.
He discovers himself a passion and a certain talent for composition, and writes the album « Crazy Old Man », released in 2018, at the
frontiers of blues, jazz and folk, a la Eric Bibb/Keb’ Mo’. Amaury and Yves win the 2017 Swiss Blues Challenge, they represent Switzerland
during the 2018 International Blues Challenge in Memphis (up to the Semi-Finals), and they end up on 4th position at the 2018 European
Blues Challenge in Norway.
After years spent backed by electric bands, acoustic duos or even a symphonic orchestra, he oﬀers today a solo performance. With this in
mind he releases « 2020 », his third opus in the end of the year, 11 original titles in a very roots folk-blues genre. He’s then back to his early
inﬂuences, for which he didn't hesitate to handle banjo and mandolin or to hit hard a gloomy stomp-box !
Amaury conciliates freedom of jazz and emotion of blues, with a peculiar mastery of the harmonica which gives him the opportunity to oﬀer
an intense and upsetting act, surprising and sincere.

- all about him Amaury Faivre is an acoustic blues artist, singer, harmonica and guitar player, celebrating a 20 years of career on more than 800 stages, in a
dozen of countries and 3 diﬀerent continents.
Born in Besançon (France), he blows for the ﬁrst time in his father’s harmonica at the age of 8. This funny instrument never left him, and he
naturally started playing the music of the blues pioneers. This is how he manages to escape from the Spice Girls, listening to artists like
Robert Johnson, Mississippi Fred McDowell or John Lee Hooker...
He makes a life-changing meeting with Denis Naegely, who raises a very young generation of talented musician. The learning of jazz and its
complex harmony will make him a great improviser. He starts playing guitar and singing, and most of all playing chromatic harmonica
which has been a key element to his musical personality ever since.
His career debuts with the audience prize of the « Jeunesses Musicales de France » challenge in Paris at the age of 15, and he rapidly starts
gigging with local blues bands, French artists and jazz bands. After a bachelor in musicology at University of Besançon, and two years of jazz
guitar studies at the University of Montreal, he comes back to Europe and settles near Geneva.
He starts the duo Electric Hat with Jean Rigo, singer of the Inﬁdèles. They play their eclectic covers, from blues from the 20's to Soul Music,
through Rock n'Roll and Jazz, during 10 great years on more than 300 occasions in France, Italy, Switzerland, Canada and the USA. Amaury
begins in parallel another 10 years collaboration with the Geneva guitarist Yves Staubitz in the electric blues band Amaury Faivre & the
Broken Harps with whom he records a ﬁrst opus, Ol' Days Feel. Later, Yves follows him among the electric Sidewalk Blues Gang and the
acoustic Amaury Faivre Duo.
It is with this duo that Amaury discovers a passion and a certain talent for composition, and he reevaluates completely the importance of the
blues in his musical personality. In the ﬁrst years, the duo only gigs on-demand, but the number of concerts grows more and more, and
their energy ﬁnally concentrates on this project after their victory of the 2017 Swiss Blues Challenge.
This award gives them the opportunity to represent Switzerland at the 2018 International Blues Challenge in Memphis where they obtain a
wonderful place in the Semi-Finals, and they end up on 4th position at the 2018 European Blues Challenge in Norway. After a year ﬁlled
with beautiful European blues stages (Cahors, Sierre, Vallemaggia, Jazz en Bièvre...) they release the album Crazy Old Man, at the frontiers
of blues, jazz and folk, a la Eric Bibb/Keb’ Mo'.
After years spent backed by electric bands, acoustic duos or even a symphonic orchestra, the very peculiar pandemic context of this
beginning of 2020 engages a deep reﬂexion and the result of it is the solo performance he oﬀers today. With this in mind he releases
« 2020 », his third opus in the end of the year, 11 original titles in a very roots folk-blues genre. Back to his early inﬂuences, for which he
didn't hesitate to handle banjo and mandolin or to hit hard a gloomy stomp-box !
Amaury conciliates freedom of jazz and emotion of blues, with a peculiar mastery of the harmonica which gives him the opportunity to oﬀer
an intense and upsetting act, surprising and sincere.
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Videos
Wrong Girl - Acoustic Live Session, 2020
Vidéoclip pour l’album « Crazy Old Man » (2018) de Amaury Faivre Duo.

The Making Of "2020"
Making Of Amaury Faivre’s last album. Interviews, producing tips and studio takes !

Hell On Wheels - Official Music Video
Oﬃcial Music Video directed by Rémi Parisse. The story of a poor guy for whom nothing
works as planned. Hell On Wheels !
Yearned For You - Live Ditty TV, Memphis (TN)
Live recording the TV channel « Ditty TV » in Memphis, January 16th, 2018 during the
International Blues Challenge.

Albums
Amaury Faivre
2020
This solo album, back to the roots of acoustic blues,
seems to come from the time when the inﬂuence of folk
and ragtime could still be heard. A very root and rural
sound, with a small touch of banjo, mandolin and other
dobros, ﬁngerpicking guitar, harp-train and sompbox…

La Hora Del Blues ★★★☆☆

Amaury Faivre Duo
Crazy Old Man - 2018
This album is a musical conversation between Amaury
Faivre and Yves Staubitz, with 11 originals tracks and a
very unique version of « Summertime » that from the
blues to the frontiers of jazz and pop.
Soulbag ★★★☆☆
Music in Belgium ★★★★☆
Album of the Week : Option Musique, Zicazic

Amaury Faivre and the Broken Harps
Ol’ Days Feel - 2012
The 10 titles of « Ol’ Days Feel » are pure Chicago Blues.
Amaury Faivre is surrounded by a very eﬀective power trio
rhythm section led by Yves Staubitz on the electric guitar.
They recorded blues classic, from BB King or Sonny Boy
Williamson for example, as well as three originals tracks
written by Amaury Faivre.
Soulbag ★★★☆☆

Awards
Semi-Finals, International Blues Challenge 2018
The duo ﬂies to Memphis for the 34th International Blues Challenge which takes place in January
16th-20th under a polar-cold weather. 260 bands from all around the world with a vast majority of
US bands challenge in the Beale Street Clubs , each night ending up in a hugo jam session !
Amaury and Yves made their way up to the semi-ﬁnals.

4th place, European Blues Challenge, 2018
The 8th European Blues Challenge took place on March 16th-17th 2018 in Hell (Norway). 21 bands
represent European countries, and the winners are "The Ragtime Rumours" (Netherlands). Amaury
Faivre Duo obtains a great 4th place.

Victory of the Swiss Blues Challenge, 2017
After having been selected for the ﬁnals in 2012 and 2013 with Amaury Faivre
and the Broken Harps, Amaury Faivre Duo wins the Swiss Blues Challenge on
June 30th, 2017, with for the ﬁrst time in the history of the competition a
standing ovation and a request for an encore !

Audience Prize, J.M.F. Music’ Ado, 2001
Amaury Faivre wins his ﬁrst Music Award at the age of 16, with White & Blues in
duo with Sylvain Dubrez on the guitar. The 50 bands who were in the
competition at the Cirque d'Hiver, Paris, oﬀered them the very special Prix du
Public (Audience Prize) during the 2001 Jeunesses Musicales de France.

Vully Blues Award, 2017
Amaury Faivre wins with the Sidewalk Blues Gang the Vully Blues Festival Award
2017. This prize, awarded by public vote, honors the most appreciated
performance among the 15 bands of this festival edition.

Presse
Blues Magazine Jul 2019
It's very well played, and easy to listen to. They are impressive on stage and captivate very quickly their audience (…) This is a duet to follow,
and you have to go see them.

Tempo Jul 2019
The album is ﬁrst and foremost a record that is directly inspired by the inﬂuence of American folk music, whose authentic charm is revealed
through the sobriety of the arrangement.

Léman Bouge Jan 2019
First assessment, the blues is a never aging music. Second thing, it is not necessary to be born and raised in the U.S. to pamper blue notes
(…) The reﬁned "Crazy Old Man" will not only delight blues fans but also the ones who know how to open up their ears. A tremendous
success !

La Tête Dans Le Public. Sep 2017
Sem le Blues in Saint-Estève, ﬁrst night and ﬁrst musical slap in your face for the blues fans (…) A live and exciting music, a forceful mix, in
which one can hear jazz, country, folk and even gipsy jazz guitar. To discover !

Music in Belgium Nov 2019
The taste of good blues ... the true ... the original (…) everything is played with accuracy and ﬁnesse, in the purest blues-rock tradition of
America's far-oﬀ corners.

Zicazic Jan 2019
Real talented improvisers, Amaury and Yves give a great breath of spontaneity to their songs, superbly enhanced by harmonica parts so that
they directly touch your soul with a few Hispanic notes, a large dose of country-blues.

Le Progrès Jan 2019
Amaury Faivre, harmonica/guitar player and singer and his accomplice the guitar player Yves Staubitz moved their audience, with their
melodies sometimes nostalgic, sometimes cheerful. They possess the art to make the music laugh, sing and cry by itself.

Soulbag Avr 2019
Melancholic lyrics, melodies in unison, jazzy harmonica, expressive singing, it's a beautiful atmosphere that settles.

bluesnews.ch Jul 2017
Small bands often have problems to perform against bigger bands. But Amaury Faivre Duo won the challenge. The two guitar players played
an acoustic set which impressed not only the jury, but also the public, who asked for an encore.
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